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Competition Rules
1. The Competition
This competition is a free prize draw operated by the British Council to raise awareness among young
people in ASEAN about the interconnection between climate change and girls’ Education as
part of Climate Change and Girls’ Education in ASEAN – a vicious or a virtuous circle? (the
“Competition”).
2. Territory and eligibility
The Competition is open to Young people aged between 14 and 17 years old who live in these 11
countries or locations; Brunei Darussalam, Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao PDR, Malaysia, Myanmar,
Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, Timor-Leste and Viet Nam. As a participant is under the age of
18, their entry must be submitted on behalf of the participant by a teacher with the consent from a
participant’s parent or guardian over the age of 18 years who, in submitting the entry, agrees to and
accepts these Competition Rules.
Only one entry per person is allowed. No participant may win more than one prize.
Entry to the Competition is free of charge although participants are responsible for their own costs of
connecting to the Internet.
3. Competition dates
The opening date of the Competition is 00:01 am on 25 February 2022, GMT+7 and the closing date
is 23:59 pm on 24 April 2022, GMT+7. Any entry received before the opening date or after the closing
date will not be included in the Competition. The British Council accepts no responsibility whatsoever
for any technical failure or malfunction or any other problem with any system, server, provider or
otherwise that may result in any entry being lost, delayed or not properly registered.
Each Competition winner will be notified between 2 May 2022 and 6 May 2022. This notification will
be made to the email address provided by the winning participant when registering for the Competition
in accordance with section 4 of these Competition Rules. In this notification, the British Council will
inform each Competition winner of how to claim their prize and of any additional information or steps
required to enable the British Council to provide them with the prize. The British Council reserves the
right to award the relevant prize to another Competition participant if the prize is not claimed within 2
weeks after such notification.
4. How to enter
The
Competition
will
be
promoted
through
the
British
Council
website
https://www.britishcouncil.or.th/en/climate-change-and-girls%E2%80%99-education-postercompetition].

[

Before entering the competition, please make sure you have already prepared the following.
1. Signed consent form from the participant’s parent or guardian ready to upload. (You can download
the consent form here.)
2. An infographic poster file in PDF, JPG or PNG format ready to upload.
To enter participants must access the this online entry submission form https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/climateandgirls - and then follow these steps:
•
•
•

•

•
•
5.

Read and accept these competition rules by clicking ‘I accept’ button.
Read ‘Privacy Notice’ and click ‘Yes, I understand the privacy notice as mentioned above.
Complete ‘Teacher’s contact Information section’. Teacher’s contact details to be provided
includes the following;
o First name - Last name (required)
o E-mail address (required)
o Phone number (required)
o Country (required)
o School name (required)
o School address (required)
o School e-mail address (optional)
o School phone number (optional)
Complete ‘Student’s Information Section’. The Information of the student to be provided
includes the following;
o The teacher is to click whether this poster entry submission is for an individual student
submission or for a Group submission. (required)
o The teacher is to provide student’s first name - Last name (required)
o The teacher is to confirm whether the student(s) are in the eligible age range for the
competition or they are between 14 and 17 years old. (required)
o Upload the signed consent form from a student’s parent or guardian whose age is above
18 years old. It is necessary that the consent is provided for every student who is entering
the competition. (required)
In the ‘Uploading the poster file section’, the teacher is to state the audience of the poster
entry. And upload the poster file in PDF, .JPG(JPEG), or .PNG format.
Click on the ‘Submit’ button.
Prizes and selection of winning entries

The winner selection will take place within 7 days days following the closing date referred to in section
3 above.
11 poster entries will be selected as winners. The winners will be judged by the panel of judges
appointed by the British Council. The judges’ decision is final and binding.
No correspondence will be entered into with the unsuccessful participants.
The prizes consists of a certificate for student winners, for a teacher and a school supporting the
submission to the competition as well as an opportunity to join the policy dialogue online event].
The policy dialogue online event will be in May 2022. The event will be organised online. The
winners will receive an invitation to join the event.
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Prizes are personal to the winners and cannot be transferred to any third party. Prizes cannot be
exchanged for money or any other goods or services.
The British Council accepts no responsibility for failure to notify winning participants or failure to deliver
prizes where such failure results from the provision of inaccurate contact details by the participants or
from the acts or omissions of any third party (including, without limitation, any internet or postal service
provider) and shall have no liability to any entrant if it is prevented from or delayed in delivering any
aspect of the Competition or the prizes by acts, events, omissions or accidents beyond its reasonable
control.
The British Council does not offer any insurance in connection with the prize. Each prize winner may
arrange their own insurance in respect of the prize, if applicable.
6.

Personal data

The British Council will collect and store the names and email addresses of all participants and the
additional contact details of winners as anticipated by sections 4 and 5 above. The British Council will
use this personal data for the following purposes:
• managing the relationship between the participants and the British Council;
• communicating with participants to answer their queries about the Competition;
• communicating with winners and arranging delivery of their prizes; and
• marketing and publicity in accordance with section 7 below.
Where a participant (or the participant’s parent or guardian where the participant is under 18) has
consented to the British Council doing so, the British Council may contact the participant using the
personal data collected to provide information about the goods, services, courses or promotions that
the British Council offers.
By participating in the Competition, participants consent to their personal data being processed by the
British Council in accordance with, and for the purposes set out in, this section 6.
Participants can exercise their rights to access their personal data held by the British Council and
withdraw their consent to the processing of their personal data by sending an email, accompanied by a
scanned photocopy of their valid passport, national ID card, driving license or other acceptable forms
of identification to: ClimateChangeandGirlsEducation@britishcouncil.org.
7.

Publicity and rights

The British Council intends to publish the names and photographs of the winners on the British Council’s
websites, Facebook pages, Twitter pages, press releases and in other promotional and marketing
material. In addition, the British Council may write and publish articles about the winners’ enjoyment of
their prize. By entering the Competition, each participant agrees to the use of their name and image
and agrees to co-operate with any such publicity or marketing if they win the prize.
Participants will retain copyright in the entry material that they submit to the British Council. By entering
the Competition each participant grants the British Council, free of charge, permission to use the entry
material (including, without limitation, modifying and adapting it for operational and editorial reasons) in
any media worldwide for purposes connected with the Competition. Participants who win the prize
grant the British Council further permission to publish and exhibit their entry material (including, without
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limitation, modifying and adapting it for operational and editorial reasons) in print and any media
worldwide for any British Council purpose. Each participant confirms that the entry material is their
original work, is not defamatory and does not infringe any English laws, that they have the right to give
the British Council permission to use it for the purposes specified above, and that all necessary
consents for the submission of the entry material have been obtained.
All rights in the British Council’s name and logo, websites, Facebook pages, Twitter pages, press
releases and other promotional and marketing material and all course and examination content and
materials (together the “Council’s Materials”) shall vest in and remain with the British Council (or its
licensors). By participating in the Competition, participants agree that they will not use, broadcast,
publish, export, exploit, reproduce nor copy part or all of the Council’s Materials.
8. General
Participants should not share their poster entry with anyone or made public on any forum while the
competition is underway. Once it is over, sharing is allowed.
Plagiarism is not accepted under any circumstances. All poster entries suspected of plagiarism shall
be disqualified.
Poster entries must have been specifically made for this Competition
The British Council may disqualify or refuse to accept the entry of any participant which does not meet
the eligibility criteria in section 2 or does not otherwise comply with these Competition Rules.
These Competition Rules shall be governed by and interpreted in accordance with the laws of England
and Wales and the courts of England and Wales shall have exclusive jurisdiction over any disputes or
claims (including, without limitation, non-contractual disputes or claims) arising out of or in connection
with the Competition.
9.

Acceptance of Competition Rules

By participating in this Competition, participants are deemed to have accept these Competition Rules.
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Privacy notice

Privacy notice
British Council would like to use the information you provide to send details of activities, services and
events (including social events) which we think are of interest. To choose your contact preferences,
please check any of the boxes below.
o Email
o SMS
o Telephone
o Post
You do not have to select any of the options and if you do, you may unsubscribe from any option at any
time. We will process your personal information based on this consent. You may unsubscribe by
Contacting ClimateChangeandGirlsEducation@britishcouncil.org
British Council would like to use the information you provide for the purposes of market research. We
will use your contact details to send you research materials such as questionnaires or surveys. We
carry this out for our legitimate purposes. However, you can choose not to participate by contacting
ClimateChangeandGirlsEducation@britishcouncil.org
British Council will use the information that you are providing in connection with processing your
application. The legal basis for processing your information is agreement with our terms and conditions
of application (contract).
British Council complies with data protection law in the UK and laws in other countries that meet
internationally accepted standards. You have the right to ask for a copy of the information we hold on
you, and the right to ask us to correct any inaccuracies in that information. If you have concerns about
how we have used your personal information, you also have the right to complain to a privacy regulator.
For detailed information, please refer to the privacy section of our website,
www.britishcouncil.org/privacy or contact your local British Council office. We will keep your information
for a period of 7 years from the time of collection.

